
OPTIONAL

Phase 2:  Use case 
developed

Deliverables:

(1) Use case defined. 

(2) Identify pages/modules that will need 
wireframing and/or functional specs 
developed; identify if site map changes will 
be required.

(3) Usability needed?  If so, include usability 
phase of project.

Use case 
approved?

Phase 3:  Functionality outlined 
and wireframes developed

Deliverables:

(1) Site map changes (if applicable).

(2) Updates/changes to user flow.

(3) Notes clarifying functionality, states, and 
error messaging.

(4) List of comps (and states needed) for 
next phase (including usability if needed).

KEY

* Product manager = Eda
* Marketing = Patrick
* Producer = Brandon
* IA = Adrienne
* Product owner = Llew/Dennis
* Copy = Patrick
* Dev lead = Adam (?)
* Design lead = Jason or Ryan
* QA lead = Jason LeScott
* CSS resource = Tarzine
* Research = David or Shade
* Usability = Shade

Wireframe/
functionality 
approved?

Phase 1:  Requirements 
documented

Attendees
* Product manager
* Marketing
* Producer
* IA
* Product owner
* Copy
* Design lead
* Dev lead
* QA lead
* CSS resource

Attendees
* Product manager
* Marketing/Research
* Producer
* IA
* Product owner
* Dev lead

Deliverables:

(1) Define functionality, rationale, and 
requirements in a formal feature request 
document.

(2) Prioritize any feature requests (this 
allows scope to be easily managed during 
the development cycle).

(3) Tie business goals directly to business 
requirements to facilitate planning and 
prioritization.

Requirement
s approved?

Yes

No

Yes

Approval
* Product manager
* Marketing/Research
* Producer
* IA
* Product owner
* Dev lead

Approval
* ?

Phase 4:  Design created

No

Deliverables:

(1) Graphical comps created; new styles 
identified; style guide updated.

(2) If usability testing is desired, create 
testing plans and comps with required 
states.

Review 
wireframesReview use 

case
Review 

requiremen
ts

Yes

Attendees
* Product manager
* Marketing
* Producer
* IA
* Product owner
* Copy
* Design lead
* Dev lead
* QA lead
* CSS resource
* Usability

Design 
approved?

Approval
* ?

Phase 4b:  Usability 
testing

Deliverables:

(1) Usability testing report with key 
recommendations highlighted; potential 
changes identified for current/future 
releases

Review 
design

Review 
recommend

ations

Design 
changes 
needed?

Attendees
* Product manager
* Marketing
* Producer
* IA
* Product owner
* Copy
* Design lead
* Dev lead
* QA lead
* CSS resource

Phase 6:  Buy-
off on staging

Review 
features

Changes 
needed?

Go live

Phase 5:  
Implementation

Approval
* Exec team
* Program Mngmt
* Product manager
* Dev lead

Deliverables:

(1) Assets delivered to 
development for 
implementation.

(2) Any additional states/
error messaging 
required for cases not 
identified in Phase 3.

Changes 
needed?

Design sign 
off

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes


